Since 1906, UWG has been home to those who are eager to take their own path, learn, and grow. With more than 12,700 students from across Georgia, 34 other states and 64 countries, 95+ undergraduate programs and concentrations, and 35 master’s, specialist, and doctoral degree programs, we’ve come a long way since then. Today, we’re a regional powerhouse making a $626 million local economic impact.

With locations in Carrollton, Douglasville, and Newnan, Georgia, we take pride in making a difference in the lives of our students, our neighbors, and the world. In essence, UWG provides a safe, quality and affordable college experience that transforms lives. Amazing things happen when you Go West!

The university is organized into our College of Art, Culture, and Scientific Inquiry; College of Education; Richards College of Business; University College; School of Communication, Film, and Media; Tanner Health System School of Nursing; Honors College; Graduate School; UWG Newnan; and our UWG Douglasville Center.

Department Information - The University of West Georgia Tanner Health System School of Nursing strives for “educational excellence in a caring environment” with over 550 students in graduate and undergraduate programs. Designated as a Center Of Excellence by the National League for Nursing, SON instructional facilities are state of the art including spectacular lab and simulation spaces in Carrollton and Newnan. Undergraduate programs include a pre-licensure BSN program and a 100% online RN to BSN program. Graduate programs, recognized for 10 consecutive years by US News and World Report, are also online including a MSN program (Nurse Educator Track or Health Systems Leadership Track with an option for the AACN Clinical Nurse Leader Role), as well as an innovative EdD in Nursing Education program.

Job Summary - The purpose of this position is to supervise the day-to-day operation of the Carrollton Nursing Lab and Simulation suite which includes physical space, equipment, hardware, software, and the human element. This individual is a professional RN with responsibility for skills and simulation, lab planning and instruction.

Required Qualifications

- Two-years clinical experience
- Bachelor’s Degree in Nursing
- An active RN eNLC license to practice nursing in Georgia (or eligible), and a Bachelor’s Degree in Nursing

Preferred Qualifications

- Master’s Degree, three years clinical experience. Experience with simulation and simulators, ability to troubleshoot software and audiovisual equipment.

To see full job posting and to apply go to Job Posting 258446 at:


For questions, contact search chair Dr. Cindy Johnson, ELC Assistant Dean, jcynthia@westga.edu

It is the policy of the University of West Georgia to follow federal law in regards to affirmative action and equal opportunity. The University of West Georgia's affirmative action program and related policies are developed in compliance with Executive Orders 11246 and 11375, as amended; Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964; the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Sections 503 & 504) and the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (Title II) and their implementing regulations, the Age Discrimination Act of 1967; and the Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974, as it amends 38 U.S.C. 4212. Please be advised that should you be recommended for a position, University System of Georgia Board of Regents policy requires the completion of a background check as a prior condition of employment.